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Student Success

26.7% Increase
In students that received PLUS loan services at the Learning Commons, Fall 2012 vs. Fall 2011

1261 Students
Enrolled by the wirten center during Fall 2012 quarter, a 91.9% increase since Fall 2011 quarter.

28 Items
Average number of fresh produce selections available at The Eagle Express Mart.

Faculty Tablet Loaner Program
10% Increase in faculty participation academic year 2013

Institution of Innovation

EWU Canvas Online Course Discussions
9k Topics of Discussion
600k Discussion Page Views
48% Increase Between Winter & Spring Quarter 2013

Hours of lecture video watched
22% increase in hours watched between AY 2012 and AY 2013

DESTINATION EASTERN

26 Students kicked-off the first cohort of Destination Eastern

Community Engagement

26 DAYS of KINDNESS
Nine-hundred & forty-seven participants or about one out of fifteen people at Eastern

37 pairs of socks
Donated to Cheney Outreach Center

651 Student Internships

50 New or Expanded Partnerships

Visibility

EWU Football - 400,000,000 Household Reach 2012

$1.24 MILLION
EWU bookstore logo merchandise sold in FY 2012-13

inspiring the future

read the full report: bit.ly/EWUPR13